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The Music
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Impulse IV,
Features Feb. 1
Concert
Quick Facts
 Alternative Impulse IV is the fourth in a series of
music festivals hosted by Winthrop and features
the music of invited composers in residence. 
 This year, series founder and artistic director
Ron Parks of the Winthrop Department of Music
invited two composers to serve as co-composers
in residence, Craig Bove and John Allemeier. 
 The two will hold master classes this week,
meet with Winthrop music composition students
for individual lessons, deliver presentations on
their music and give pre-concert talks on their
music. 
ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA – The Alternative Impulse IV Music Festival will
take place at Winthrop University on Feb. 1 with a public concert by co-composers in
residence Craig Bove and John Allemeier and guests. 
The 7:30 p.m. concert in Barnes Recital Hall also will feature musical performances by
the combined Bechtler Ensemble and Out of Bounds Ensemble. It is free and open
to the public.
Alternative Impulse IV is the fourth in a series of music festivals hosted by Winthrop
and features the music of invited composers in residence. 
This year, series founder and artistic director Ron Parks of the Winthrop Department of Music invited
two composers to serve as co-composers in residence, Craig Bove and John Allemeier. 
The two will hold master classes this week, meet with Winthrop music composition students for
individual lessons, deliver presentations on their music and give pre-concert talks on their music. 
Bove is the chair for the music and dance departments at Central Piedmont Community College
where he teaches music theory, music history and composition.
He describes his music as “evolving from repetition and overlapping of cycles of events at various
structural levels into what now could be described broadly as a pairing of poetic and prosaic, regularly
and irregularly recurring events and the rigorously controlled and the freely conceived.” Bove has
written for orchestra, various combinations of chamber groups and vocal ensembles. 
Allemeier teaches composition and music theory at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte.
HIs music has been described as having a “sweet sense of mystery” by Fanfare and as being
“rapturous” by the American Record Guide.
For more information, contact Ron Parks at parksr@winthrop.edu or call him at 803/323-4608.
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